Architectural Interest
Use a Design Architect to Enhance Your Home Renovation Project

Traditional west coast and modern Eichler design architecture are commonly found in our San Jose area communities.
These architectural styles feature distinctive buildings highlighted by clean, modern lines and the use of natural light in
their design. Over the years, hundreds of San Jose area homeowners have experienced the Gridley Difference firsthand
when it comes to using our experienced design architects for re-designing and updating traditional west coast and
California modern homes.

Traditional West Coast Architectural Design

Gridley specializes in remodeling traditional west coast designed homes. If you&rsquo;re not familiar with this
architecture, it is common to our region around San Jose and Campbell, and is a form of modern architecture heavily
influenced by nature. Our design architect can help you incorporate the materials and the physical design of your
project to apply your own style with a traditional west coast architecture. We&rsquo;ll work with you to leverage natural
materials such as wood, stone, glass, brick and concrete to maximize natural lighting while blending the exterior with
your renovated interior space.

Californiaâ€™s Modern Eichler Home Renovation

You may own a California modern home, also known as an Eichler home, named after the original architect who
originally designed many Campbell, Los Gatos, Saratoga and San Jose communities. Open floor plans, the use of
natural light with skylights and floor-to-ceiling glass windows are common design elements of an Eichler architectural
design. Gridley can work with you to update your home, maximize elements of California modern design and incorporate
your own sensibilities into the final project. We&rsquo;ll help you retain and enhance the original exterior of your Eichler
design while also helping you bring the outside in by considering private outdoor areas and patios with fireplaces.

Call us today at (408) 374-0900 to discuss your renovation project with our design architect.

http://www.gridleycompany.com
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